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Montreal is to have a new daily paper.
Henry Varley, the English fey preacher, 

is expected in Quebec next week.
The Toronto Sun has been enlarged,or 

rather has resumed its original dimen
sions.

The debt of Calais amounts to about 
*57,000. There was a reduction of *2000 
the past year.

Smith's Fails, Oott, has a resident who 
is 91 years old and amuses himself by 
vaulting over a six foot fence.

The number of fetters delivered in 
Toronto has nearly doubted since the in
auguration of the free delivery system. 
The Post Office authorities intend to ex
tend the free delivery to the suburb»

The backers of Miss Ella Porter, of 
Atkinson, Ill., wÜo has accumulated a

Bromide of Sodii throughout the United States 
Dominion of Canada that it cures that 
fatal disease catarrh, when all other 
remedies ML

theton
£*TR. LACTO PHOSPHATE Off LIME;

Syr. Lacto Phosphate Lima ami Iron.
Cod Liver oil and Lacto Phosphate of Lime, 

r Froih Chlorine Water aLvays on hand.
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1 ease Cream Tartar Chrystals: 
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Laadiug ex IkHa frnur London.

J.CUALOSER. 
Cur Ktoft and Hermuto st*.

Grass Seeds*.
35 Dock Street. 1430_ BpS.BrSM^U*

J. A W. r. HARRISON.
lii North » harf.

The Supreme Council of the M.P. Sot. 
Grand Inspector General 33rd and test 
degree of the A. 4 A. Scottish Rite for 
Ireland have appointed Mr. James Dora- 
vilte, M. P., 33 =, their Grate Represen 
tative of the Supreme Council near the 
Supreme Council 33 3 for the Dominion 
of Canada. Mr. Domvitfe will probably be 
present at the meeting of the Supreme 
Council for Ireland in August. The Su
preme Connell ol the A. 4 A. Rite for the 
Dominion ot Canada will meet at their 
Grand East, Montreal, In October next.
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BANS’ AT.1ft.
Now landing ex SS India, Ifrorn London and 

Harmony from Liverpool.
Tan Dailt Tribunk and all the moat 

popular Canadian, English ate American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

ai g 8
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"1 / l/ A T>0XES Smoxed Herring. For
MaS&S i 1 PATTERSON.

tiSonth Whait 55.fiHLS Bass’ Ale. For sale low from 
the wharf. Ciawford, King street.aarlO HILYABD i RUDDOCK.
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To the Editor of the Tribune. 
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Under these circumstances why antici
pate the future by doubling that which 
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to have two more faces to fall hack on; 
bet to our mind the silence that reigned 
in the House when the estimate of 
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far St. Ji
not demand the carrying out of that 
which had been brought down In the 
speech ate promised to theronntry? New 
Brunswick asked that a canal be built

has obtained. Why did he

R. & T.l FINLAY
now ready à good apartment of

CAST HARNESS,
SLOVEN HARNESS, ’ 

EXPRESS HARNESS,
TEAM HARNESS,

Of Superior Make and Finish, and at Low 
Priées.

lor purposes of trade, tfee country had 
endorsed it through the Dominion Board 
of Trade, the Premier had pledged him
self to it, the grants for other public 
works in Canada bad been passed, and 
when money had Been voted for all the 
public works in Ontario this sum was 
struck out of the estimates and the Bate 
Verte Canal virtually abandoned. Why 
did not Mr. DeVeber then demand that 
die Government should keep faith with
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